
CITY NEWS.

The Bachelor Maids' Club will
hold its first meeting- - at the guild
houseMonday evening".

Tram No. 4 came iu two sec--2

tionslast night and No. went
out of this station this morning in
two parts.

W. T. Wilcox was storm-staye- d

. in the south part of the county
yesterday, where he had gone the
day before to make a political
speech.

4
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Parsons returned this mornig from
the west end of the state where
thev made several free silver
speeches.

It is reported that Governor
Holcombjwill be one of the speak-
ers at the free silver meeting to be
held in this city nextMonday even
ing.

Senator Hoagland has been
making speeches in the west part
of the district this week. It is
quite probable the stormy weather
interferred considerably with his
work.

The celerity with which the
snow was removed from the side-
walks in the business portion of
town this morning was creditable
to the property occupants, and they
received the thanks of pedestrians.

Wild ducks are very plentiful
on the small ponds northwest of the
city, and hunters can in a few
hours shoot a wagon load of the
fowl. Wednesday evening Will
Woodhurst and Dell Huntington
killed eight mallards in two shots

To-morro- w night is All-Hal- lo w- -
Een and the small boy will prob-
ably indulge iu his usual pranks on
the occasion. It might be well for
property owners to nail 'up their
gates and weight down their, side- -

walks, else these objects are likely
to disappear during the night.

There is quite a demand for
cattle in some sections of the coun
ty where corn is plentiful. A bet-
ter price can be obtained for the
grain by feeding it than though it
were shipped to the eastern mar
kets. Lincoln county will not reach
her highest condition of prosperity
until she feeds to cattle and hogs
all the grain she produces.

The city council will hold a
regular meeting next Monday ev
ening, providing the members are
not too much absorbed in politics
to attend. If a quorum is present
the clerk will render a statement of
the expenses of the city from May
1st to date, and other business ofr

more or less importance will be
transacted.

Election returns will be re-

ceived and posted at republican
headquarters in the Meyer building
on Tuesday night of next week.
The room will be fitted up to ac-

commodate a large crowd and all
republicans, as well as others, are
invited to be at headquarters on
election night..

The Wilcox Dept. Store has
that stove board you need at about
one-ha- lf usual price.

Republicans of the Third ward
have applied for a mandamus re-

quiring the county clerk to place
upon the ballots the precinct nomi-
nations made by petition. In the
opinion of the clerk the nominations
were not filed with him within the
time specified by law, while the
parties interested claim that they
were.

There is no doubt but people
generally, will be glad when elec-
tion is over. The campaign has
been a long one, has been lull of
interest and has absorbed people's
attention to the exclusion- - of busi-
ness matters. With election over
and near approach of cold weather
a perceptible increase in bdsiness
may be .expected, especially in the
dry goods and clothing lines.

. Saturday has been designated
by the republican national commit-
tee as flag day, and it should be
generally abserved bT republicans
in this city. The day is intended
to be one of practical devotion to
country and flag and to the party
which stands for good government,
sound money and protection to
American workingmen and indus-
tries.

--E. B. Warner, Dentist, office in
Hinman block, up stairs Spruce st.

When J. R. Bangs was at the
World's Fair at Chicago he was im-

pressed with the appearance of
some corn in the Canadian exhibit.
He asked the superintendent for an
ear but was reiused. He, however,
gathered up six grains from the
floor, and bringing them home
planted them the next spring. Each
3'ear since then' he has saved the
crop, and this year he harvested
three ojr four bushels. This season
he planted the corn on the 15th of
May and harvested it fully matured
on --August 15th. It is flint torn,
exceeding!' . hard and the ears,
though not extra large are well
filled.

Affinnnlinr will onrii nnv nr)cn rf 5tTlinfT

piles. It has never failed. It affords
instant relief, and a cure in due time.
Price 25 and CO cents. Made by Foster
jIami fact u ring Co. and sold by A. F.
Streitz.

- C. A. Diamond, of Iincoln, is
ia town to-da- y.

Dr. Paul is transacting, busi
riess in Denver. v "

Mrs. J. H. Hershey was rt

Platte visitor Wednesday.
Ted McEvov, of Gillett, Colo.

is visiting friends in town.
John H. Powers is billed to

speak at Hershey to-nig- ht.

Walter Hoagland transacted
legal business in Lexington yester
day. '

T. F. Bishop will visit Counci
Bluffs friends the early part of ncx
week.

Mrs. Robert Craft, of Norfolk,
is the iruest of Mr. amd Mrs. O. A
Harshman.

J. L. Minor returned the early
part of the week from his trip to
A.

Louisiana, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Seeberger
returned Wednesday night --from
their visit in Denver.

The snow yesterday furnished
a fair quality of sleigh-ridin- g and
a number ot these vehicles were on

the streets.
L. Strickler and several others

came down from Hershey Tuesday
evenincr to hear Judge Scott's
speech.

Rev. G. A. Beecher went t
Sidney Wednesday night to hold
Episeopal services returning home
this morning.

Several ardent free silverites
will go to Grand Island next Mon
dav to see Candidate Brvan, who
will be in that city for a short time

The Keith County News pre
diets that in that county J. H. Ab
bott will receive the highest vote
on the republican ticket, Cady the
second highest and Hoagland third

Engine 166, the first locomotive
run by the Union Pacific over the
old Central branch of Kansas, has
been condemned and sent to the
scrap Jieap. It was built in the
early OUs ana was one ot tne en--

criries that fnerhtened Indians with
its puffing.

WE HAVE

A verry pretty line of
Novelties in Sterling and.
Silver Plate.

Also handsome China6
pieces. Would be pleased
to have you call.

CLINTON,

The Jeweler and Optician.

Quite a number of hunters
started out this morning to hunt
jack rabbits, and anticipated a day
of good sport. Several duck hunt
ers also shouldered their guns early
this morninsr, and will probably re- -

turn loaded down withifowl.
The Luther League of the

Lutheran church will celebrate their
second anniversary on next Sabbath
evening. A special musical and
literary programme lias been pre
pared for the occasion. Papers on
Luther at Worms," "Augsburg

and the Augsburg Confession," the
League and the Church will be read
br members of the League.

Judge Sanborn of the United
States circuit court has directed
the following order to the receivers
ot the Union Pacific. "The re
ceivers of the Union Pacific rail
road and their subordinates will
take such action as is consonant
with the reasonable operation of
the railroad trains upon the rail-
road as will give each ot their em-

ployes a reasonable opportunity to
cast his vote at the election on Nov.

1896.

--T- are over twelve millions
of other fellows with personal opin
ions on the money qaestion and it
is probably immaterial to you
whether we favor silver moonbeams
or golden sunshine; but our orders
in hand compared to those in the
bush approach the ratio of 1 to 16,

and we beg to request that you
shake the bush. As more than half
of the population is dead sure to
survive the election, there is bound
to be some demand for new and
second hand bicycles. If prosperity
results more business will result,
and if the countr- - goes to the dogs
most of the barking will be done by
assignees and receivers and that
means more bycycles and more re-

pairing. As we figure it you are a
winner anj-ho- and if you will just
kindly provide for the occasion by
buying a wheel now by taking ad-

vantage of the unheard of low
prices, Ave will be greatly obliged.
Please visit headquarters for bar-

gains in bicycles and give tisa
chance to show samples or give you
prices or an apology for writing this
ad, in case it is a disturber of your
peace of mind. While waiting we
remain

Yours'fojr business,
J.5V. LeMasters. j
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'SheJL
Is all right,

;y
, - more Furniture now than ever before.

We have an elegant line of .

PICTURE AND ROOM MOULDING.
Now is the time to have your chairs and couches up-

holstered. Bring them, in and we will give you good
work at reasonable prices.

E. B. WARNER.
(undertaker.)

Our Great Dress

For the
Handsome novelties in

Goods Sale

Next Ten Days.

colors now on sale.

All our fine 75c all-wo- ol novelties 44-in- ch wide at 50 cts;

$1.90 all-wo- ol black --Henriettas at - - - 75 cts.

50 Cent Novelties gO at - -

Call and examine tbes3 before they are sold,

they are the greatest bargains ever offered.

4 m
W. Li. Park has been in Denver

for a day or two past. ' -

Geo. T. Field transacted busi-nes- s

in Omaha yesterdaj.
Mrs. C. B. Lee, of Toledo,

Ohio, is the guest of Mrs. A. S.
Baldwin.

Best line of gloves and mittens
in town at The Wilcox Dept. Store.

The Entre Nous club will give
its initial dance of the season at
Keith's hall this Friday evening.

Dr. F. N. Dick went to Omaha
this week where he will receive
treatment at the Union Pacific
hospital,

At a recent free siver meeting
in Plant precinct there were pres-

ent four silverites and one republi-
can. This must have been a little
discouraging to the speakers.

After next Tuesday some of
the populist corner orators, who
talked free silver while their wives
took ia washing" to suppo'rt the
family, will be out of a job.

Stove" pipe 15c a joint, elbows
10c at The Wilcox Dept. Store.

R. H. Langford left last night
for Broken Bow "where lie will de
liver a republican speech w

night. On Saturday night lie will
speak atAVood River and on Mon-

day night at Elm Creek.

Train No. 2 yesterday morning
was 'an hour and a half late, and at
this station it was made up into
two sections. This gave Asa Searle
an opportunity to goto Omaha as
extra baggageman. v

Undertaker Warner tells us
that for the two months ending to
day there has not been a death in
North Platte. This is certainly an
exceptional record for a town of
three thousand or more inhabi
tants.

moke Wright's Royal Sports
and Havana Rose nt cigfar.

As politics are the absorbing- -

topic of conversation these days,
the newsgatherers experience some
difficulty in filling up the local
page. After next week an improve
ment in this direction may be ex
pected.

A. S. Teel, who has the con

tract for delivering the ballots to
the precinct officials, started out
on his mission yesterday morning.
In performing this work he will be
compelled to drive a couple of hun
dred miles.

A regiment of artillerj', enroute
from Washington to San Francisco,
will pass through the city to-nigh- t."

During" the past week the Union
Pacific has transported several
trainloads of soldiers who are be-po- st

ing transferred from one to
another.

Underwear all kinds at sThe
Wilcox Dept. Store.

Wednesday night was the first
time the street-lamp- s had an op-

portunity to prove their real light-givin- g

capacity. The night was
dark and rainv and the belated
pedestrian would have had a
sorry time "feeling" for the side-

walks had it uot been for the light
given by the lamps.

Advertised Letter.
List o letters remaining uncalled for

in the post office at North Platte, Neb.,
or the week ending October ,i0, 18uG

GENTnEMKN.
Carr JP McCrumby "Wru
Deal Louis Plue George
Eavev D H Rosefield J F

letcher J L Smith Jas
Ietcher A S Weinhath G W

PACKAGES.
Fairchlld Wm G -

Persons calling for above will please say
advBrtis'eaV' M. W. Ciaib, Postmaster.

but the X dollar bill will buy

all

dress patterns in all

- 25 Cents per yard,

as

The fellow who was short on
coal yesterda" played in hard luck,
for a red-h- ot stove was a necessity.

C. M. Fisher, who came down
from Gandy to have election tickets
printed,' was storm-staye- d in the
city yesterda'. To start out on a
thirty-fiv- e mile drive in such a bliz-
zard was to imperil life.

The Wilcox Dept. Store will
order you barb wire for $2.85 a hun-
dred delivered in North Platte.

S. A. Douglas Post will hold a
l--1 - - L lt. 1 1puuuc Lainp-nr- e at me nau ro-mo- r-

row evening;, at wnicu a very inter- -

estmg programme will be rendered.
-- xii menus, ui mV uiu cumraues are
invited to attend.

Up in South Dakota the flour-
ing mills use Russian thistles for
fuel in place of coal. The price paid
for the thistles is $1.50 per ton. As
there are many thistles in this
county, farmers "will ' be able to
secure fuel without much cost.

J. L. Caldwelj. of Lincoln, was
in the city yesterday enroute. home

the their so-call-

the
billed

were not
close presi- -

day evening".

The American Waterworks Co.
owns a number of plants differ--

ent sections of the country, but the
officers say none of them are
kept'in better neater shape than
the one in this city. This speaks
well for the efficient
William Coleman.

AN OCTOBER BLIZZARD.

Back east they will tell you
that out in Nebraska the tempera-
ture changes so quickly that chick-
ens known to freeze fast
in mud while attempting to cross a
road. This is perhaps overdraw-
ing the matter somewhat, ret is
a fact that change of forty
or fifty degrees the temperature

occurs within twenty- -

four hours. During pleasant
weather of Monday and Tuesday
several local wiseacres told that
the warm temperature breed-
ing a and these prophets
were apparently correct, for yester-
day we were visited the
October within the recol-
lection of the inhabitant.
Ram falling about ten o'clock
Wednesday night and shortly be--

fore daylight it turned suow.
All day yesterdav the flakes

from two to five feet in depth. It
WnC n vn;r,a w0K,nci.n M:,n

As might be drifting
with trafic the

Un ion On Third
two trains snowed in one

Big Springs other at
Roscoe. Tia:nNo. 1 last evening-wen- t

with two engines but at
Roscoe detained several hours
by snow freight

4 due here at 10:20
night did not until
morning-- .

The storm subsided early-thi- s j

is
rapidly

THE BANTINGS OF SCOTT.

The smiling- - countenances ot re
publicans observed everywhere, this
week, on the- - streets, are an indica
tion that sound
money principles are at high tide
and those who ardently suppor
these doctrines a're correspondingly
happy. Monday evening- - town
was ablaze with and
the wistful, far-awa-y look on the
faces of the few democrats lett,sa a

louder than words that the silent
monitor has whispered .in their
ears that word "defeat," than
which no other word has so harsh
a sound to the American ear de
feat in count', state and nation
decisive, complete

As if to to iniurv, af--

ter Senator Thurston and Hon. A
E. Cady had dealt witirtke issues
involved in this campaign in clean
cut, logical speeches, in which no
one word of abuse appeared, alonjr
came C. Ranter Scott, whilom un-

known judge of Omaha
republican party lifted up from ob
curitv a of honor and

and he delivered an address
which gave the republican party an
impetus which will only end when
the battle is over, and victory and
triumph are inscribed upon the
banner of the party which favors
sound money, protective principles
and honest government

The "eminent jurist's"' speech
can be summed up follows: one--

fourth of time to abuse of Senator
Thurston, one-four- th of time to
abuse of John Sherman, one-four- th

to slandering" Queen Victoria and
her children, and balance of time
"cussing" the republican party
srenerally. ForAveakness of argu
ment but strength of abusive epi
thets and billingsgate, the
bears the palm, and ins in
that regard was a gem of the first
water.

over his villainous on
slaught on Senator Thurston,

that the Senator would
not descend to notice his scirrilous
attack, recognizing to that his ti
rade was but the ventinsr ot .the
spleen of a disappointed republican
who had been ousted from the oar
t was ow actinff the t of
tbe bad wll0 when he .vas not
permitted to plav the nice yard.
got by throwing" mud at the
windows of the house, the first part
of bis talk is dismissed as unwor-
thy of notice 'and too rank to han-

dle with long- - pole, much less
with a pencil.

The speaker said was the
intention of Ins party to

array the masses against the rich,
to excite class against class, and in
short, play the devil srenerally till

dent, and swore that he would, if
he and his party had to wade in
blood up to their knees, and over
the dead bodies every republican
in the country, forgetting the
striking fact that no democratic
president has ever met with a vie--
lent death, while two republican
presidents have been assassinated.
The "eminent iurist" then
mopped his brow, caught his sec
ond wind, and with the venom
of a snake, shouted forth in his
high-keye- d voice his party un
der certain conditions proposed to
erect monument composed of, the
dead and mangled bodies of the
gold bugs of ti6 country.

the speaker had slain and
mutilated the gold bugs, he paused
a moment to collect ins wanino'
strength, and then, like a beast of
prey, lie sprang upon tne venerable
and respected head of the Metho
dist church, Bishop Newman, de
nouncod him as a liar, and as one
disloyal to the trust imposed in
him by his people. After he had
vomited up a stream or vue

.11. i ...!. J1. J Ttnets against tue iuetuoaist cisuop
ue ea uis attention to msnop
Worthhigton. denounced him as a
traitor to a democratic form of gov--

men of high standing, the latchet
of whose shoes the Judre (?) is not

been demonetized, showing- - that to
prove his case he was willing to
to take the evidence of a subborned
witness.

The (?) was particular to
the people that, till a few

months ajro he had been a republi
can, forgetful of the fact that it he
were, and knew of the supposed
'crime 1873," he to

stand in the other thieves so
long" as he could get his share of
the plunder, and only after he was
made to ieel that the party could i

dispense with his services', ditl he j

from a speech-makin- g trip in reforms were se-we- st

end of the state. Mr. Caldwell cured to people. He then went
was to speak in North Platte into tantrums over the thought,
this week, but the meeting was purely imaginary, that Bryan
cancelled on account of the date be- -' elected he would be per-in- g

so to the rallj of last Mon- - mitted to take his seat as

in

that
or
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fell thickly and whirled by a strong ernment. and as favoring a mon-northwe-

wind drifted into banks archy all this against two entle- -

and only those who had urgent worthy to unloose,

business ventured out upon the Perhaps one of the most remark-street- s.

At times the stown . was able illustrations of this speaker's
blinding, objects fifty yards distant warped ideas, and abberrated in-bei- ng

undiscernible, telect, was after he had emphati-Th- e

storm came from the north- - cally stated that John Sherman
west and extended from Cheyenne was a greater traitor than Bene-t- o

Omaha, though it was more diet Arnold, a liar and a thief, he
severe here than elsewhere, North then went on to prove by this same
Platte being in the stQrm centre, witness that silver should not have

expected the
snow interferred on

Pacific. the dis-

trict were
at and the

out
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the bound train.
Train No. last

arrive 8:40 this
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Come Here First.
We have someone tell-u- s that they wish they had, every

. . day. Do you know why? . :

siee .a.:r,:e souveie rbasok'S'
WE SELL.

3 spools of thread 10 cents,
3 spools crochet cotton t.).'. 10 cents.
Knitting silk, per spool, 5 cents.
Common Saxony, per skein 5 cents.
Imported Saxony, per skein 6 cents.
Handkerchiefs, each 2 cents.
Metal back combs, each . . 8 cents.
Elastic cord or tape, per yard. '. 10 cents.
White blankets, 58x74 iqches, per pair .47 cents.
Ladies' seamless black hose, per pair ,8 cents.

" Buttermilk Toilet soap, jDer cake 5 cents.
Blanket lined duck coats from $1.00 to $2.50. .

Good quality ladies' ribbed vest 23 cents.
Ladies' combination suits v r. .50 cts. to S1.35.
Men's underwear from f .25 cts. o $L'35.

ch steel stove pipe, per joint --. 15 cents.
Common elbows 10 cents.

- Large size galvanized coal hod -- '. . .K .35 cents.
'

Stove pipe collars.. . .1-- 5 cents.
Flue stops .! V;U. 5 cents.
6 handled tea cups and saucers... . ".C..v . v; .. 42 cents.
6 dinner plates . . . . . : t . . . .35 cents.
Vegetable dishes . vr..: Sets. up.
No. 1 common lamp chimney. . ; . . 4 cents.
No. 2 common lamp chimney ?7?.'.r 6 cents.
Best black powder :.. .'. ...30 cents.
Shot .s 7i cents.
12 guage loaded shells . 39 and 40 cents.
10 guage loaded shells 42 and 45 cents.

(These are Rival and Club we do not handle inferior brands.)

Remember when you want anything come here first.

We refund money for anything you buy of us that you do

not want after taking it home. Only one price, and that
price for cash only.

MTHE

deem it necessary to proclaim to
the people that he had for twenty
years been a member or a gang"
which had plundered and robbed
the people.

The one thought which seemed
o permeate the mind and soul ot

this erratic judge was to stir up
strife and abuse every one who dif- -

ered from him in opinion. In this
respect it can be said of him

A thought is rattling in the brain
So grgat it can't li.c still.
Kattla it round, and rttla it out,
There's no more left to spill.

There is no danger that W. Jen- -
nings Brvaa will be burdened with
conirratulatiu'r teleirrams next
Wednesday.

To-morko- w every republican
should fiinsr ''Old Glory" to the
breeze, or pki a small ling to the
apel of his coat;.

The republican campaign in Lin
coln county has been aggressively
conducted and we have no fear but
hat the, result will be a republican

victory.

In his arraignment of the
church bishops, why did not Judge
Scott include Bishop Ireland, whose j

etter shows that he is for - sound
money and gpod government.

The republicans regret that
Judge Scott was not engaged to
speak in North Platte every even-

ing of this week. No action of the
populists could have caused a
greater landslide to the republican
ranks.

A vote for Cady is a vote for a
clean, ableman:i man who is the
peer of any Nebraskan. Is it not
high time that the voters of the
Sixth district send a man to con-

gress who will represent them in
an able manner?

Bets aretwenty to one that Bill
Greene, on his appearance in this
city next Monday evening will not
deny that he was drunk for three
days at Sidney. "It's all right, we
suppose, for Bill to get his shepts
to the windward, but it shoyrs a
lack of manhood t deny it.

There is every reason to believe
that the speech of A. B. Cady last
Mondnv eveninrr 1,1m mnnir' "

f. y
hjlcs) iu .LNurtu ao man
who heard Mr. Cady could come to
any other conclusion than that he
is a very capable man, and will well
represent the people of tliis con
gressional district.

The success of the county ticket
this fall will have quite a bearing- -

on the election of a county ticket
next fall. It is important therefore
that republicans cast their vote
solid for T. C, Patterson for county
attorney, and that J. S. Robbins
receives the full support of the
publicans of the Third commis- -

sioner district.

WILCO-X-

PARTMEINT STORE.

The farmers of. the country have
been benefitted by the advance in
wheat to the extent of over $60,000.-00- 0

since July; and if it were true,
as the Bryan organs absurdly claim
that this result has been brought
abo,ut by Chairman Hanna for poli-
tical purposes, then he would cer-

tainly be one of the best friends
they ever had.

The report of the operations of
the Raines liquor law in New York
shows that it has inpreased tlje
liquor-ta- x receipts from a little
over $4,000,000 to nearly $11,000,000
and diminished the number dnnk-ing"-plac- es

from 33,787 to 27.072.
This is surely a good showingf and
one that justifies the republicans
in standing by the new law.

One of the roarbacks which the
populists expected to spring- - was
that Jack MacColl had not "taken
out his naturalization papers. They
had obtained, presumably, an aff-
idavit from clerk of the district
court of Dawson county to this ef-

fect. The clerk of the court failed to
find Mr. MacColl's name on the in-

dex of the records and supposed that
naturalization papers had not been
issued. Further search, however,
developed the fact that these
papers had been issued tq Mr. MacT
Coll in 1873, but through the negli- -

gence of the clerk the next gover-
nor's name was not placed on the
index.

Something to Know-I- t

may be worth soracthiug to kr ov
that the very best medicine for restoring
tired out nervous system to a healthy
vigor is Electric Bitt rs. This medi-
cine is purely vegetables, acts by giving
tone to the nerve centres in tho stomach
gently stimulates thrf liver and kidneys,
and aids these organs in throwing "oft

impurities in the blood. Electric Bntors
improves tho apetito, aids digestion, and
is pronounced ty those who h;vc tried it
as the very best blood purifier and nerve
tonic. Try it. So d for 50c or 8100 per
bottle-- at A. P. Streitz's drug storo. 2

It is an insult to the inteligen'ce
of the American workingmen tq
suppose that tbey will need tq be
'"coerced" to vote to protect tlieir
own wages. Providence Jqurnal.

Bucklea's Arnica Salya-Th- o

best salvo in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, teter. channed hands, chilblains

i : i, i :
c?rn.8 !lBa sia erupuu. uuu

curea r D0 rcq aired,
It is cuarant-e- d to give perfpst saticfao.- -

tion or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box.

Por sale by A. F. Slreitz

Stand ip for Nebraska and prosT

psrity by casting" your ballot fpr
the straight republipaji ticket.

WANTED TO RENT,:
A farm within eight miles of

.North Platte suitable for taking
care of thirty or forty head of cattle.

have a frame house of not less
than three rooms. Inquire at this
office.

j


